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A Reconsideration of the works of Takashina no Takakane
Ryōta Hashimoto
Takashina no Takakane (. ca. 1309–1330), who is best known today as the 
painter of the Kasuga Gongen Genki emaki handscrolls (Museum of the Imperial 
Collections), was active at the end of the Kamakura period (1185–1333). Despite 
the fact that documentary records show Takakane produced screen paintings for 
ex-Emperors and nobles, previous studies have focused almost exclusively on the 
Kasuga Gongen Genki emaki. ese studies have formed the basis of the perva-
sive image of Takakane as a court painter. is article re-examines documentary 
records which reveal other aspects of his work and explores the possibility that 
Takakane not only produced works on paper and silk, but was also skilled in the 
coloring of sculptures.
e article begins with an examination of guardian lions colored by Taka-
kane. e document known as the Kamosha kagen sannen sengū ki describes in 
detail repairs carried out at the Kamo Shrine. Careful examination of this record 
shows that although it had previously been thought that Takakane depicted mul-
tiple lion guardians on a wall, in fact the document tells us that he colored two 
pairs of wooden sculptural lion guardians. e discussion then moves to Taka-
kane’s work coloring the icon of a kami, or god. e Michimichi yakara kyōmyō 
contains details of repairs carried out at the Hie Shrine and includes the names 
of a number of crasmen. Close examination of the evidence reveals coopera-
tion between Takakane and various individual crasmen responsible for creating 
the sculpture.
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